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EVEXTS TODAY.

Grand— Saved From the Sea., H.1."5.."5.
Conover Hall—Selbert Concert, 3.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

NEW YORK—Sailed: Lurania, Liverpool;
Mf.bile. London; Kaiser Wilhelm 11., Genoa;
Anchoria, Glasgow; Werkendam, Rotterdam.
Arrived: Etruria, Liverpool.

HAVRE—Sailed: La Bretagne, New York.
SOUTHA.MPTOX—Sailed: St. Paul New

York.
-4»»

The egg question in Kentucky is still
unsettled.

.
The Canton lawn is sighing for the

spring of 1897.

In football, as In politics, somebody
Is bound to get licked.

. .
Ex-Senator Ingalls is talking again,

but nobody hears him.

Mr. Hull Is just beginning to realize
that one can write too many letters.

The stock market indicates that the
gas securities are again full of wind.

The Democratic majority of Texas
is still coming in slowly but uniformly
strong.

It is about time the South Dakotans
stopped yelling fraud and tabulated
the returns.

The furniture business is on the
boom. Dozens of people have gone to
cabinet making.

_^
_____

Ii!order to be real lucky perhaps it
Is necessary that a man should catch
his own rabbits' feet.

Anthony Comslock and Mrs. Char-
lotte Smith are not the two most pop-
ular people In New York.

»
The Fifty-fourth congress is going to

close up its career with a short session*
The public doesn't care how short.

Matthew Stanley Quay is trying to
break into the cabinet. Itis Mr. Mc-
Kinley's play to keep him from doing

It.

Not all the gold In the country ha?
KOt back into the banks. Burglars

entered a Connecticut farm house ar.d
part of the booty taken waß $2,000 it
void.

TIGEfIS TRIUMPH

XEW HAVEN GOES DOWN BEFORE
THE STIRDY TEAM FROM

PRINCETON.

CHAMPIONSHIP IS DECIDED.

ORANGE AND BLACK OF \ASSAI

FLOATS OVER THE FOOTBALL.

FIELD.

YALE SCORES ON A FLUKE.

NEW JERSEY SUPERIOR AT EVERY
POINT OF THE COLLEGE

GAME.

SOCIETY OUT AT NEW YORK CITY.•
MANHATTAN FIELD THRONGED TO

SEE THE YEAR'S GREAT AMA-
TEUR EVENT.

CRIMSON COLORS GO DOWN FLYING.

Harvard Beaten nnd Battered, But
Not DiNtvrnced In the Contest

AVlthPennsylvania.

MANHATTANFIELD, NEW YORK,
Nov. 21.—The hours between 2 and 3
o'clock this afternoon must go down
to posterity as memorable In the an-
nals of football. Two of the great

rival factors in American college life,
Yale and Princeton, had each selected
eleven men to do royal battle on the
gridiron. Each did glorious work and
won great honors, but the sons of "Old
Nassau" defeated their antagonists by
a score of 24 to 6 amid wild cheers.

The best of all favorable football
grounds, Manhatan field, famous as
the meeting place of the rival colleges
for several successive years, was taxed
to its utmost capacity by the eager

thousands who were willingto sit in
a drizzling rain and penetrating at-
mosphere for three full hours to wit-
ness the greatest sporting event of the
year. The gates were thrown open at
about noon, and from that time until
long after the game had started the
crowds poured into the enclosure from
the elevated railroad trains and horse
cars. The fair sex turned out in large

numbers and society belles, dressed
in pretty sweater costumes, sat be-
side their brothers, fathers or beaux,
never uttering a word of complaint
during the long, dreary drizzle, and
adding much to the beauty and enthu-
sjasm of the scene.

The great viaduct over One Hundred
and Fifty-fifthstreet was crowded with
"dead-heads" long before noon, and
"Coogan's Roost," east of the Man-
hattan field and enclosure, also con-
tained several thousands of those who
could not afford the price of admission.

Preparatory to the appearance of the
contestants upon the gridiron, the rival
factions engaged in singing songs In
honor of the players, and in shouting
the various college yells. Finally there
was a momentary hush and then from
the northeast corner of the field a
sound, as of a distant storm in the
forest, was heard, which gradually-
increased, spreading around the four
sides of the gridiron field, until it at-
tained the mighty roar of a tornado

—
the Yale kickors had made their ap-
pearance. Briskly they trotted on to the
field and tested their sturdy muscles
in a few moments of preliminary prac-
tice. Princeton followed her rival a
minute or two later and was also
greeted with a stirring round of ap-
plause.

It was just 2:10 when the coin was
tossed by Umpire Paul Dashiel, of Le-
high, which fell in Yale's favor. Capt.
Murphy chose the East goal, giving to
the Tigers the kick-off. From that mo-
ment, the two teams, as they lined up
in scrimmage or followed the ball in
its progress up and down the field, be-
came the focal point toward which 35,-
--000 pair of eyes were directed. For the
first time since 1893, and for the fourth
time since 1883. a representative team
from the Tigers college defeated thesons of Eli today. The score was 24
to 6, and when it has been added that
Yale's six points were scored on a
fluke the story has been told, for never
from the beginning of the game till
its end were the men from New Haven
able to cope with their sturdy antagon-
ists. The Yale eleven was clearly out-
played on every point of football; they
did not kick as well, push as well, nor
run as well as the Tigers, and in their
defensive play weakness was their
principal feature. On the other hand
the members of the Princeton team
never for an instant stopped playing
the hard game which they commenced.

Bannard and Kelly and Baird were
sent repeatedly into the Yale line for
gains of from two to fifteen yards.
Baird clearly out-punted any kicker on
the Yale team and Capt. Cochran's
tackling was by far the best that has
been seen here for many a day.
Church also did great work and made
several long

GAINS THROUGH THE LINE
in the turtle-back wedge formation,
which has made Princeton famous dur-
ing the present season. The only
faulty point in Princeton's playing was
the failure of Baird to kick three easy
goals. In view of his other magnificent

work these failures can hardly be ac-
counted for, inasmuch as the ball was
fairly between the goal posts for the
nies.

Smith, the Princeton quarter-back
trade a phenomenal run, making sixty
clear yards through the entire Yale
team. After he had passed all the Yak
players, Rodgers overtook him and
threw him. Another.beautiful run \va?
nade by Mills,who was substituted for

OVEft ELI'S SOUS
Hine in Yale's make up. Immediately
after he went into the game he plunged
through the Princeton center and made
thirty yards before he was finally
downed. This was the only time dur-
ing the game that Princeton's line was
forced for any considerable gain.

The first touch-down was scored by
Yale, Baird attempting to punt down
the field, but the kick was blocked by
Chadwick and the ball was forced back
behind the Princeton goal line and
Chamberlain and Bass dove for it at
the same instant. Bass captured it and
Hinckey kicked the goal.

Baird scored Princeton's first touch-
down, and Kelly got the second. The
third touch-down was made by Hille-
brand, on Bannard's fumble. The two
last touchdowns of the game were made
by Bannard and Wheeler respectively,
in easy fashion, the ball having been
pushed to within a few inches of a
touch-down, and then simply carried
across the line to make the score.
Raird kicked the first two goals and
missed the three last.

No serious injury was recorded. Capt.
Murphy was forced to retire early in
the first half, and Hine and Bannard
were forced to leave the game on ac-
count of being exhausted. Benjamin
was thrown heavily in the latter part
of the last half and Van Every took his
place. Time was called at the end of
the game with the ball in Yale terri-
tory.

Seldom, if ever, was football night
as quiet as tonight. Upper Broadway
was deserted early and the theaters and
music halls, though crowded, were not
the scene of the slightest disturbance.
Itmay have been the miserable drizz-
ling rain, or in the music halls it may
have been the very brusque and unmis-
takable announcement that boisterous
persons would be thrown out, but be
that as it may, the youths who became
hilarious under the stimulating in-
fluences of a football game were only
noticeable by their absence.

The teams lined up as follows:
Princeton. Position. Yalp.

Brokaw left end Bass
Church left tackle Rodgers
Crowdis left guard Murray
Gailey center Chamberlain
Armstrong right guard Chadwick
Hillebrand right tackle.. .Murphy, Capt.

(Durston.)
Cochran, Capt. .right end Connor
Smith quarter back Finicke
Bannard left half back Hine
(Wheeler) (Mills)
Kelly ...right half back Benjamin

(Van Every)
Baird full back Hlnckey

Umpire, Paul Dashiel. Lehigh; referee, M.
McClung Jr., Lehigh: linesman, H. Garfleld,
Williams, and Smith, Wesleyan.

Summary: Touchdowns, Bass, Baird, Kelly,Hillebrand, Bannard, Wheeler; goals, Hinck-
ey, Baird 2; missed goals, Baird 3: time, two
30-minute halves; attendance, 35,000; Prince-
ton 24, Vale 8.

HARVARD IX HARD LICK.

Beaten, But Not Disgraced, in the
Game With PennN) Ivaiiia.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 21.—
University of Pennsylvania, 8; Har-
vard, 6. Beaten, battered, shattered,
but not disgraced.

This is but the preface to the story
of one of the grandest battles ever wit-
nessed on a football gridiron. Tonight
followers of the red and blue are ju-
bilant. Their hopes, which were so
rudely shattered by the Lafayette con-
tingent, have again been raised to
the highest pinnacle. Alas, poor Har-
vard. The few hundred rooters who
came over from Cambridge are sad,
and yet they have cause to rejoice.
For where is the man, be he ever so
partisan, who would say that the sons
of fair Harvard did not go down with
flying colors; that they did not die
game? Cruel fate seemed to follow
Harvard, but, even under the most
discouraging circumstances, they never
faltered. In the face of almost cer-
tain defeat, for their lines were fast
becoming weakened by the terrible
battling of the heavy men of Pennsyl-
vania, every man played as though his
life depended upon the result of the
game. There was that unison which
comes only with thorough teaching;
each man trying to help the other.

Harvard's defensive work for a timewas superb, but the awful battering
the line received from the heavy-
weights on the Pennsylvania team be-
gan to tell before the first half wasfinished, and many a delay was occa-
sioned by a crimson warrior being
stretched upon the grass. For a time
the "faithful," who were urging their
crimson-legged team to greater ef-
forts, seemed to falter, but the cheer
was taken up by the red and blue fol-
lowers. Thousands of Pennsylvanians
shouted lustily for their Crimson ri-
vals, not because they hoped to see
them win the contest, but because of
the plucky fight they were putting up
in the face of overwhelming odds.

The Crimson eleven went into the
battle with some of their best men in acrippled condition. They fought their
fight in the early stages of the game
and when they were slowly but surely
being driven back to almost certain
defeat. It was pitiable to hear Capt
Wrightington calling upon his men to
"Hold them, boys," "Break it up

"
and

like expressions. They would hold fortwo, or possibly three downs. Then
the red and blue would gain their dis-
tance and it was but a repetition cfprevious disaster. Harvard's line stoodthe battering ram process of Pennsyl-
vania for the first half, and it was in
this half that the Crimson boys made
their only touchdown. In the second
half the physical condition of the redand blue began to assert itself andone by one were the Harvard cripples
carried from the field. The first to
succumb was Johnny Dunlop, who wasrelieved by Livermore; then Frank
Shaw got mixed up in a scrimmage
and Doucette was called on at center
A few minutes later Wheeler and
Brown were both injured and their re-spective places were filled by Swainand Dibbles, Wheeler and Brown did
not leave the game until just before
time was called. In Its weakened con-
dition the Crimson eleven was no
match for its opponents and struggle
as it would it could not stop the massplays directed at the line.

The Pennsylvania team, as a whole
deserves universal praise, and but lit-tle censure. Every player was a star
and it was the hearty co-operation
which made Pennsylvania's onslaught
upon the Crimson line so damaging and
their defense so marvelous. There was
very little end skirting, Harvard's endsbeing too quick, but Minds, WoodruffWharton, Farrar and Uffenheimer didsome of the prettiest line bucking ever
seen on a gridiron. The only darkspot on the bright surface was Wood-
ruff's disastrous fumble when Penn-sylvania had the ball on Harvard's fiveyard line, but on the next line-up Gil-
bert forced Wrightington to make a
safety. Weeks, too, must not be over-looked in the matter of praise for thesuccess of the brilliant dashes into the
line was due in a great measure to hisquick and accurate passing, and his ex-
cellent judgment.

For Harvard, Cabot, MoultonHaughton, Dunlop and Wrightington
were the bright particular stars. The
two latter were the best ground gain-
ors for the Crimson, and Dunlop was
nirectly responsible for Harvard's only
touchdown. Pennsylvania got the bailon her forty-yard line and Minds tried
to punt into Harvard's territory, but
instead punted direct into the Crimson
inc. Dunlop was through like a flash

and carried th« ball down to within a

THE ECXIPS E OP YALE.

few feet of the coveted goal. On the
next line Bouve was pushed through
the center for a touchdown.

Each team was penalized twice for
off side plays, and once Pennsylvania
suffered for foul interference, but out-
side of this the game was a grand one
to look at and such that it enthused the
old football cranks, and. the youngsters.
The one disagreeable feature of the
game was a long' wrangle over the
referee's decision in calling Minds back
to Harvard's forty-yard line after he
had skirted the Harvard left end for a
fifty-yard run and a touchdown.
Hickok claimed that Jack had run out
of bounds at the forty-yard line and all
the kicking of Capt. Wharton availed
nothing.
It is estimated that there were 15,000

to 18,000 persons within the enclosure.
Tcnight university students marched
up and down Chestnut and Broad
streets, shouting for all they were
worth and many a lively encounter
took place between the followers of the
two colleges.The teams lined up as fol-
lows:

Pennsylvania. Positions. Harvard.
Boyle left snd Cabot..
Uffenheimer left tackle. .Wheeler (Swain)
Woodruff left guard Bouve
Overfleld center. .F. Shaw (Doucette)
Wharton right,guard F. Shaw
Farrar right -tackle Haughton
B. W. Diekson right end Moultcm
Weeks quarter-back .Beale
Marice ..righthalf back..Dunlop (LJvermore)
Gelbert left halt, back ..Wrightlngton
Minds full bstek ....Brown (Dibblee)

Touch downs, Bouve, Woodruff; goals,
Brown, Woodruff: Safety, Wrightington;ref-
eree, W. O. Hickok, Tale; umpire, Clinton G.
Wyckhoff, Cornell; linesman, W. Beacham,
Cornell.
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UNCLE SAM'S GOOD OFFICES

May Yet Bring; the War in Cuba to
an End.

NEW YORK, N,ov. 21.— A special to
the Herald from Washington says.:
Appreciating that the return of Gen.
Weyler from the present campaign
without making any headway against
Maceo's forces wjll.greatly aggravate
the already critical situation in Cuba,
official diplomats in Washington have
been earnestly discussing for some days
various plans for relieving the situa-
tion.

The question of a Spanish-Cuban
armistice has been: widely discussed.
If the conditions will admit, there is
every reason to believe the adminis-
tration will exercise its good offices
to bring about an armistice, in the
event that affairs become more critical
because of an unsuccessful campaign,
against Maceo. It is understood that
one form of peaceful intervention,
which Consul General Lee has proposed
to the authorities here, contemplates
the use of the good offices of the
United States to bring about a modus
vivendi for a sufficient time to enable
negotiations to be conducted for se-
curing the independence of Cuba by
purchase, the United States guaran-
teeing the payment of the debt. Gen.
L<?e has not advised the immediate
adoption of this* plan, believing there
would have to be a change in the
situation before At could be put into
practical effect.

SILVER FROM INDIA

To Pay for Wheat May Considerably
/Affect the Market.

WASHNGTON, Nov. 21.—Morton Fewen, thewell-known English bimetallist, Is in town,
the guest, of Senator Cameron. Inanswer toinquiries as to the relation between a famine
in India and cheaper silver, Mr. Fewen said:

"IfIndia has plenty of produce to export-wheat, cotton, jute and other things—thebalance of trade is favorable, bo that India
is a large customer for her money metal, sil-
ver. As matters stand, however, India is im-
porting wheat and therefore exporting silver
to pay for the wheat. If the famine is
serious, as Ifear, it may effect exchange, not
only with India, it may effect exchange, notthe cheaper rates for silver greatly stimulat-ing the exports Of both these countries."

When Mr. Fewen's opinion of the proposal
of the Kansas Populist legislature to legalize
the Mexican silver dollar was asked hesaid, "Without attempting to make Mexicanslegal tender. Ihave sometimes thought that
if your silver states chose to make the
Mexican dollar current within their states
by general agreement -eueh a silver currency
might be very uswfal."

\u25a0

STORM AT SEATTLE.

More Trouble in Store for the Rail-
roads.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov.21— The local effect
of the storm of snow which is raging has
been disastrous to street railway traffic. The
streets of the city are literallycobwebbed with
telephone wires, tyoken down by the heavy-
weight of the sno# iattd the telegraph wires
which were not permanently repaired since
the recent floods are in a precarious condi-
tion. The storm now appears to be subsiding.
If a thaw occurs, as the weather conditions
promise, serious iujury to the re-establish-
ment of railroad service may be expected.
To railroad people the outlook is not promis-
ing. Reports froqj throughout this section
show a very heavy fall of snow.

Heart Suddenly Stopped.
Special to the Globe.

SIOUX FALLiS, S. D.. Nov. 21.— M. J. Roch,
one of the beet known hotel men in SouthDakota, fell dead of heart disease in Farley's
cigar store at 7:30 tonight. Mr. Roch

*

was
formerly proprietor of the Commercial house
here, and was later manager of Locke hotel,
at Pierre.

Silverites Discnas Content
Special tp the Globe.

PIERRE. S. D., Nov. 21.—Local free silver-
iiee are holding a conference here tonight to
deciSe whether or not contests will be initiat-
ed on the legislative ticket. They have not
yet reached a definite conclusion, but will
probably come to a decision tonight.

HI WEYhER'S HAPS
MOlNTAIN CAMPS OF THE INSUR-

GENTS TAKES BY THE CAP-
TAINGENERAL.

NO RESISTANCE OFFERED.

SPAMSH SWEPT BEFORE THEM
EVERYTHING THAT WOULD

AID THE CUBANS.

TOMX OF LA. TINAS CAPTURED.

Gomez and Garica Also Buoy While
Weyler Is ( lin*in*t About

in Pinnr Del Rio.

KEY WBBT, Fla., Nov. 21.—The fol-
lowingadvices from Havana have been
received here: Gen. Weyler is moving
in a southerly direction toward the
coast of Pinar del Rio, after taking
possession of the mountain passes.
These entrances to the mountains of
Pinar del Rio were abandoned by the
insurgents. The Cubanß, it is said,
made no resistance whatever at these
points. Gen. Weyler destroyed the
camps of the Cubans at Cacarajicara,
Brujo, Brujito, Rubi, Rosario. Amelia,
Manuelita, Gobernardera, Sorao and
other places. The Spanish swept be-
fore them everything that would have
a tendency to aid the Cubans in carry-
ing on their warfare, destroying factor-
ies and dwellings and even the farm
products found in Artemisa.

At the private residence of Gen.
Maceo, the portraits of between fifty
and sixty ladies were captured by the
Spanish forces. Some of these are pic-
tures of well-known Havana belles and
the writingupon the photographs seem
to be original and genuine. A large
number of documents, etc., all abandon-
ed by Gen. Maceo, have also been cap-
tured by the Spanish forces. Gen.
Weyler was reported on the 19th instant

j as being in Candelaria, on the 20th as
j being at San Cristobal, and it is be-
lieved that he will establish headquar-

ters in Artemisa,

Itis reported in Pinar del Rio that' the- rebels are losing heart, as the re-
j suit of the continuous pursuit. The in-
Isurgents yesterday burned the immense

corn field and the sugar estate of La-
veba. This plantation was owned by
Carlos Laßosa. Reports received to-
day indicate that the plantation is still
burning and that the insurgents are
destroying other property in that vi-
vinity. Rumors are persistently circu-
lated to the effect that Maximo Gomez
and Calixto Garcia seized several days
ago the important town of Las Tunas.
This town is said to have been well
fortified and well provided with artil-
lery. Itis claimed that the insurgents
have captured Puerto Padre on the
north coast. Itis difficult at the pre3-

-ent time to establish communication
{ with these points and the government
j officials avoid confirming the reports
I which lack detail.

James William Brown, the English-
man recently expelled from Cuba,
sailed on the steamer City of Wash-
ington for Vera Cruz. As he boarded
the boat he shouted back at the Span-
ish officials: "Viva Cuba libra." A
report is in circulation here to the ef-
fect that Gen. Maceo has been killed
at the Brujo mountains. This report

Ihas not been officially confirmed and is
not believed.

BROKEN IN SMALL BANDS.

Insurgents Playing Hide and Seek
With Gen. Weyler.

HAVANA,Nov. 21.—The death of
Serafin Sanchez, reported here is re-
garded by the Spanish officials as being
a serious blow to the insurgents. Pio-
neers from Artemisa, province of Santa
Clara, report having passed trains bear-
ing 700 sick persons en route for Ha-
vana. According to the persons in
charge of the trains 300 additional sick
and wounded were expected to follow
on another train.

Advices from Pinar del Rio are to the
effect that the insurgents have been
broken up into small bands. By this
means the insurgent leaders hope to
prevent Gen. Weyler from fo.S^vlng
them into the most Inaccessible portions
of the forests and mountains. Gen.
AVeyler's presence in Pinar del Rio is
also said to greatly encourage all per-
sons in that section who are still loyal
to Spain.

CUBAN RESOLUTIONS

ST. LOIUS, Mo., Nov. 21.—At a mass
meeting held at the city lmll here to-
night, resolutions were adopted declar-
ing it to be the sense of the meeting
that congress grant the Cuban insur-
gents belligerent rights. Attention was
called to the fact that the outrages in
Cuba were equal to, ifnot greater than
those in Armenia, and should be stop-

[ ped by the American people.

ZEflO WEHTHEI?

BOTH MINNESOTA TEAMS GET BIG
CIPHEIRS IN THE MADISON

GAMES.

SKI-U-MAH DEFEATED, 6 TO 0,

IN THE MOST STUBBORN CONTEST
SEEN ON ANY WESTERN FIELD

THIS SEASON.

BADGERS SCORED AT CLOSE.

NINETY SECONDS MORE OF VIM ALL,

THAT WAS NEEDED BY THE
GOPHERS.

\u25a0

MADISON WILD WITH DELIGHT.

A DEEP RICH CARDINAL ENVEL-
OPES THE TOWN IN HONOR

OF THE VICTORY.

SOUTH SIDE HIGH OUTCLASSED.

Sturdy Badger Yonngnterg Prove
Their Title to the Interstate

Championship.

Special to the Globe.
MADISON, Wis., Nov. 21.— Wisconsin

repeated her victory of '94 and won to-
day's game from Minnesota by the
same old hoodoo score of six to noth-
ing. It was undoubtedly the greatest
game ever played on Randall field.
Just a minute and a half before the
end of the last half Madison scored the
only touchdown made during the game.

For nearly two hours the two old grid-
Iron enemies fought like fiends, without
either being able to score a point.

Then the famous Minnesota stone wall
gave away just six inches too much
and Wisconsin had the ball for the first
down a foot from Minnesota's goal line.
Richards covered himself with glory by
carrying the oval over ihe line for a
touchdown and then kicking a lifficult
goal. Had Minnesota held the Badg-
ers back six inches further they would
have secured the ball on downs and
the g*ame would have ended without
either team scoring. The bracing
atmosphere made ideal football
weather and fully six thousand people
filled the grand stand, bleachers, boxes
and carriageways. It was a rotary
throng. All swelldom was there and
looked very swagger in their gayly
decked tallyhoes and traps. When the
battle was won every wearer of car-
dinal streamers went as hilariously
wild over the conquest as if he had
taken the whole eleven Minnesota
shaggy scalps himself. The Gopher del-
egation, three hundred strong, occu-
pied a place in the grand stand, but
they were almost lost in the

SEA OF CARDINAL,
which tossed on every side. At no time
during the contest was Wisconsin's goal
seriously in danger. Only three times
did Minnesota reach her thirty-yard
line. Nevertheless it was an extremely

close contest and a long run might any
time have won the battle.

From the moment that Richards
kicked off until Madison scored it was
anybody's game. Twice during the
first half Wisconsin had the sphere !

down past Minnesota's fifteen-yard
line. The second time they seemed cer-
tain to score, when Karel fumbled the
ball and Bagely got it under his wing
on the eight-yard line. Loomis then j
took a scoot around right end for twen-
ty-five yards. Wisconsin's quarter
wrenched his knee, had to be taken
from the field and McPherson took
Gregg's place. In the next scrimmage
the Badgers' darling half-back, Nel-
son, was laid up for repairs with a bad
knee and Peel took his place. The first
half closed with the ball in Minnesota's |
possession and on the Badgers thirty-
five-yard line. Score nothing to noth-
ing.

IN THE SECOND HALF
Richards had the wind with him and
made several forty-yard punts, thus
keeping the ball on Ski-U-Mah ground
during most of the half. Toward the
close of the half Brewer practically
made the winning run for Wisconsin
by carrying the sphere twenty-five
yards around Minnesota's right. He
was stopped by Harding twelve yards
from the Gopher's goal. Atkinson and
Karel advanced the pigskin five yards
and then Minnesota put up some great
defensive work and got the oval on
downs on their three-yard line. The
excitement was intense. Harding
went three yards, Smith a yard and a
half and then Loomis failed to gain the
other foot and Wisconsin had the ball
again on Minnesota's seven-yard line.
This time the Gophers could not hold
them and Atkinson, Karel and Rich-
ards made the touchdown. Only a min-
ute of the time was left and a couple
of scrimmages in the center of the field
ended the misery. The teams had
these positions:

Wisconsin. Positions. Minnesota.
Sheldon Left End Hart>!a
Atkinson Left Tackle Smith
Riordan Left Guard Finlayson
Comstock Center FultonRyan Right Guard Harding
Gregg and

McPherson Quarter Cole
Karel Right. Half Teigen
Nelson and Peel. ...Left Half Bagley
Richards Full Back Loomis
Pyre R^St*1 Tackle Parry
Brewer Right End Scandrett

Everett Wrenn, of Harvard, referee: Roby,
of Chicago university, umpire; Woodman and
Anson, linesmen.

MADISON HIGH WON.

South Side Minneapolita nm Out-
classed in the Morning; Game.
MADISON, Wis., Nov. 21.—1n the

morning game between teams of the
Madison high school and the South,side btgh school, of Minneapolis, it

FOfl THE GOPHERS
was apparent from the first that tha
Minneapolis boys were outclassed, th<y
score at the closing being 21 to 0 in
favor of Madison. The day was all'
that could be desired for a game of,
football, and, but for the hardness ot,
the ground, everything would have-
been perfection. Fully 3,000 people saw;'
the game, which was played on the'
lower campus. It was one of the
prettiest games of the season and was
sensational at times, particularly so'
for the drop kick of Anderson, Madi-
son's colored halfback. Madison hadpushed the ball down to the South'
Side's fifteen-yard line, and Itwas held*
for two downs. On the third down theball was passed to Anderson, who'
dropped it and just as it rose from theground his foot reached it and five'points were added to Madison's score.

South side could not touch Madison'sline, and interference was smashed as
soon as formed. The Madison line menbroke through at every occasion, and'
the backs were invincible. South side'had advantage in only one place. Her'
ends were better than those of Madi-
son and made good gains at first. When
Madison discovered the plays, she
broke through and stopped the mere'
before they could get clear. South'
side played a plucky game and never
gave up, but the contest was too un-
equal. Line up:

South Side. Positions. Madison.
'

Fossen ....Left guard DonkleSimmons Center Davis
Alstead Left tackle Wheeler
\on Schlegel Left end Dean,
Wangaard Right guard KeenanShepley Right tackle Curtiss-
fanner Right end RathbumDumas Quarter Bradley
Houts Left halfback Vndersort
Hartman Right halfback ...Newman.
Burdick Full Nelson;
Imus Right halfback. .. .Lewis ton
Burns Full.

Umpire, Roby; referee, King; linesman/Brackett and Trautman.

O'DAY TO TRAIN THE NORMAL.

Winona Eleven Coming; to the Front
in Football.

Special to the Globe. j
WINONA, Minn.. Nov. 21.— The defeat of

Carleton here yesterday by the normal team,
to the whitewash tune of 22 to 0 has caused
much good to result for the Normal team. Aprivate subscription list has today beenpassed around among the business men of thecity, with the result that O'Day, the coach,
of the Madison university team, which to-day played Minnesota, will probably arrive
in Winona Monday to take charge of our
normal boys. Some of the normal placers
this year have proved themselves to be won-
ders in amateur work. Holmes, their bestman, thinks nothing of walking five yard*
with two men clinging to him. The Winona
team is now the best in the state, outsida
the university team. The medics' team of
the state "U" play the normals here Thanks-
giving. • »

Revenge for Harvard.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Nov. 21.—Harvard

freshmen nearly obliterated the Pennsylvania
freshmen on Soldiers' field this afternoon,
beating the red and blue 26 points to 0. The
weather was cruel, a cold rain freezing as it
fell, yet 500 people saw the game. Harvard
played all around Pennsylvania, and espe-'
cially in the second half, when touchdowns/
came with a rapidity that was surprising.
The Harvard line held like a stone wall, and
what gains Pennsylvania made were due al-
most entirely to the slippery condition ot
the field. Hatch, Martin and Combs wera
easily the stars of the game.

Fatal Scrimningre.

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—During a football
game this afternoon David M. Wright, seven-
teen years of age, was tackled around the
neck and thrown to the ground, the other
players piling on top of him. The ligaments
of Wright's neck were snapped, and he re-
ceived a concussion of tha brain. He cannot
live twenty-four hours.

Victory for Michigan.

ANN ARBOR, Nov. 21.—Today's gama
between Michigan and Wittenberg was a fino
exhibition of good football. Michigan won
it by a score of 25 to 0, but the Wittenberg
men played a sportsmanlike and fast game.
Michigan's team was almost identically the
same which willmeet the Chicago university
team Thanksgiving day. Michigan's inter-
ference was superb, and it was an apparently
impenetrable mystery to Wittenberg through*
out.

( ha mpioiiNhip for Dartmouth.
HANOVER, N. H., Nov. 21.— Dartmouth'

defeated Williams 10 to 0 today, thereby win-
ning once again the triangle football league
championship. The snow storm and a slip-
pery field placed Dartmouth at bad odds
with Williams, for the latter team was much
the heavier. But the Dartmouth men worked

Ilike tigers, and outplayed the Berkshire boys
i at every point. In the midst of the game the

football suits were stiff with ice? and it was
extremely difficult for the players to keep
their feet.

Minor Game*.
WEST POINT, Nov. 21.— The game of foot.

! ball between the Brown university eleven
and the military academy resulted: Brown,
6; West Point, 10.

Easton, Pa., Nov. 81.—Lafayette defeatedWesleyan today by the score of 18 to 0.

Ended In a Row,
SUNBURY, Pa., Nov. 21.— The annual

football game between Dickinson college and
Bucknell ended in a dispute in the second,
half of the game today. Bueknell scored a
touchdown and kicked a goal in the first
half, but in the second half the umpire dis-
qualified several players on the Dickinsorf'
team and they refused to play.

Canadian < 'hampionnhlp.
TORONTO, Ont. Nov. 21.— The match for

the football championship of Canada was
played this afternoon. Score: Ottawa col-
lege, 12; University of Toronto, 8.

Indians Won It.
HARRISBURG. Pa., Nov. 21.—The Carlisle

Indiana defeated the state college 18 to 0.

Ideal Park.
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Summary: First race,

five-eighths of a mile—My Hebe won. Ida
Wagner second, Sister Florence third. Time,
1:06%,. Second race, flve-etghths of a mile-
Uncle Simon won, Holy Terror second, Bom-
bardon third. Time, 1:04%. Third race, mila—

Ben Waddell won, Haroldirra second. LIUIo
Dorrlt third. Time, 1:48. Fourth race, nino-
sixteenths of a mile

—
Abuse won, Uneas sec-

ond, Glenmoyne third. Time, :57. Fifth race,
three-quarters of a mile

—
Don Fulano won,

Caufield second, Una Lyle third. Time, 1:19%«
Latonia Renults.

CINCINNATI,0., Nov. 21.— The mpeting ot
the Latonia Jockey club closed today. Sum- 1

mary: First race, six furlongs—Old Centra
won. Captain Drane second, Whyota third.Time, l:lsVi. Second race, six furlongs—Ta-
luca won, Robair second, Gaston third. Time,
1:16. Third race, mile and seventy yards—
Satsuma won, Berclair second, MuskaJong-)
third. Time, 1:47%. Fourth race, steeple-
chase, mile and six furlongs—Sealdiyei won,
Uncle Jim second, Lawyer third. Time,- 4:02.
Fifth race, mile

—
Yellow Rose won, Rampart

second, Miss Emma third.- Time. 1:46." Sixth
race, five and a half furlongs

—
Double Dum-

my won, El Toro second, Sharon third. Time,
1:13%.

'

Curling; Club Operating;.

The St. Paul Curling club now has threa
fine sheets of ice in the club house on Rasp-
berry island, and Thanksgiving day will wit.
n«ss the initial spiels of the season, tho
prizes offered by the National Curling associ-
tion being hung up.

Meteor Startles Steele.
Special to the Globe.

STEELE, N. D., Nov. 21.—At 6:20 tonight,a meteor passed from south to northwest o£
Steele. It made a loud, roaring sound, pro-<
ceded by a rushing noise as of a chimney
burning. People thought there was a lire.
The rumbling was lfke tho falling of timber.
It burst northwest of here, the duration ot
light beittg a tnfirntG or vwo. Ita course wal
horrWdntal.
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